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Long ago in the northern woods of Minnesota there 

was an Ojibwa village. A young girl lived with        

extended family in this village. One winter the people 

of the village slowly succumbed to a terrible illness. 

One by one the villagers fell ill until only the young 

girl remained healthy. Fortunately 

they knew a neighboring village had 

a healing herb but everyone was too 

ill to travel. The young girl told her 

family that she would go. In the 

heart of winter the girl set out and 

finally made it through a blizzard to 

the neighboring village. There the 

community assisted her and        

provided the needed medicine. The 

girl set out for home immediately 

and found herself in deep snow 

drifts. Her knowledge of forest travel made her think 

of how animals free themselves from drifts. She was 

successful but in the process lost her warm rabbit   

fur-lined moccasins in the snow. Thinking only of her 

family the girl plunged on through the night. Cold 

and exhausted she stumbled over the icy snow     

crystals barefoot. Despite the pain the girl reached the 

village. Behind her was a blood-stained trail of her 

footprints. But her family and the other villagers   

welcomed the girl and the medicine. 

In the spring all had recovered and 

the girl and her brother went out to 

the forest to locate the girl's lost 

moccasins. In the spot where she 

lost the moccasins and along her 

trail grew wondrous and beautiful 

flowers. The dainty flowers were 

pink and white and looked exactly 

like the moccasins the girl had worn. 

This flower was called the moccasin 

flower by the Ojibwa people. Today 

it is known as the Lady Slipper. These delicate spring 

flowers remind us the courage and strength of a 

young Ojibwa girl who brought healing to her village. 

Read the bios of  

our new               

post-secondary 
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the Heritage 
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month on Pg. 3 

Look at old  

photos from the 

past on Pg. 4 

Look at  Powwow 

photos & the 

Highbanks Eagle’s 

nest  platform on 

Pg. 5 

Read an Elder’s 

Profile on Pg. 6 

Craft and puzzle 

relating to     

endangered and 

threatened birds 

of Ontario on 

Pg. 8 

Read about Black 

Ash on Pg. 9 

Read about    

Calvert Wright & 

his work with the 

Heritage Centre 

over the decades 

on Pg. 11 

Volume 01, Issue 02 The Legend of the Lady Slipper 
Adapted from story by Lise Lunge-Larsen and Margi Preus 

Congratulations to Conroy Wright who 

is the winner of April’s Draw for the 

$25 Tim’s Card. Your feedback was 

greatly appreciated.  

Trivia 
What did Doris’ mother, Thelma, use 

to make her wedding dress? 

Call the Heritage Centre with your   

answer and enter the May draw for 

your chance to win a $25 Tim’s Card. 

Draw will take place on Friday, June 9, 

2017. 

This Saturday, June 3rd, join us at the Heritage Centre where 

we will have a Sunrise Ceremony and feast afterwards honoring 

our ancestors and those who have past.  

Sunrise Ceremony will start at 6 a.m. and the feast will be      

potluck.  

Come out and make a dish for your loved ones.  

This event will coincide with Public Works Cemetery Cleanup 

and people are welcome to stay afterwards for that.  

Feasting Ancestors/ 
Those Who’ve Past 

Read the full story of The Legend of the Lady Slipper by Lise Lunge-Larsen and 

Margi Preus. Available online and most bookstores near you.  

Green Frog 
Green Frog spotted on Chief’s Rd N. just passed the Pits. Just 

another reminder too keep your eyes out for wildlife crossing. It 

was quite large showing that it has lived a long life and it would 

be unfortunate to end suddenly if hit by a 

careless driver.  

Remember to drive responsibly and keep a 

look out for wildlife on the road.  

Phrase of the Month 
Kina gegoo biniskwaabganii “Everything’s in bloom” 

Butterfly Stories 
Reminder that we are still looking for Butterfly stories.  

Red Trillium Common Violet 

Written and designed by Montana Riley 
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Boozhoo from Summer Students Gchi-Miigwech Calvert Wright 

Boozhoo Awiijiiwad Kwe ndizhinikaaz Bkejwanong 

ndoonjibaa Jijaak ndoodem. Hello, my name is Riel 

Fournier-Altiman, my spirit name is Awiijiiwad Kwe 

which means the girl who travels. I recently       

graduated from Fitness and Health Promotion at 

St.Clair College. I am continuing my studies at 

Lambton College this fall for Nursing. Some of my 

hobbies are fishing, swimming, dancing and        

travelling. I look forward to gaining more knowledge 

on the species at risk, wetlands and plants on      

Walpole Island. I am interested in learning more 

about the species at risk and water habitat since we 

have one of the largest wetland systems in the Great 

Lakes.  I am thankful to be working at such a great 

work place for the summer. I look forward to   

meeting you at the Heritage Centre.  

Boozhoo, my name is Nicholas Kahosed-Trebics 

and I am a member of Walpole Island First Nation. I 

am a student at the University of Toronto           

Scarborough campus going into my third year to 

complete my Bachelor of Science degree for        

specializing in Environmental Geoscience. My        

favourite  hobbies are biking, camping, hockey, and 

swimming. I have been given the opportunity to 

work as a Project Assistant for the Heritage Centre 

this summer and will use my experiences to help and 

improve the Walpole Island community in any way I 

can. I am excited to being outside and completing 

tasks with my colleagues that will bring more 

knowledge to the community, allowing us to change 

the outcome of our future for the better. 

U of M Heritage Seeds 

Gchi-Miigwech to Calvert Wright for his many years of dedicated work with the Heritage Centre.  

For two decades, Calvert has been a reliable worker and friend who could be called upon anytime and arrive 

in a good mood ready to work. His arrival would often bring laughter to his fellow crew members with his 

comical stories from his life.  

Throughout the years Calvert helped with many Heritage Centre projects including but not limited to: 

Freshwater mussel surveys, fish sampling surveys, traditional knowledge studies, interviewing community 

members, species at risk restoration work, field guide for researchers, water quality sampling, yard        

maintenance, outdoor education (hunting ducks/fishing/muskrat trapping), submitting articles for 

Nin.Da.Waab.Jig News, story telling, participating in working groups, etc.  

Baamaapii miinwaa and Gchi-Miigwech Calvert! You will be missed!  

Pictured right is Red Dogwood that was gathered by Professor 

W.B. Hinsdale from Walpole Island on July 8, 1926 and taken to 

the University of Michigan (U of M).  

His field notes stated that the red dogwood was “collected from an 

Indian who said he mixed it with tobacco to smoke when he did 

‘not feel well’.” 

The red dogwood is one of many plant specimens collected from 

Walpole Island over the last century and housed in collections at  

U of M. 
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School Visitors 

Holy Family Catholic School and St. Elizabeth Catholic School 

On May 10, 11, and 12, students from Holy Family and St. Elizabeth Catholic School’s visited Walpole Island 

as part of a community connected experiential learning group. Students learned about Walpole Island history, 

clan systems, Fancy Dance and butterflies, toured the community, planted a garden, and concluded the week 

with lunch at the Arena.  

Great Lakes Secondary School 

Career & Civic and Biology students from Sarnia’s 

Great Lakes Secondary School toured the Island 

on May 15 to learn about local government and 

the ecosystems at Bkejwanong. 

Why did the Turtle Cross the Road? 
There are many reasons a turtle  

crosses the road, just like there are 

many turtles that get hit by passing 

cars. In the spring and summer 

months turtles are mating. Males  

travel from location to location trying 

to mate with as many female turtles as 

possible. Since humans built roads 

through their natural habitat, they 

now have an obstacle in their way and 

have to cross the busy roads. If they 

succeed and live to reproduce, it’s the females turn to cross the busy roads. 

Females may travel across roads to find suitable nesting sites to lay their 

eggs.  

When should you watch for turtles? 

 Spring and summer months 

Turtles typically hibernate in October and reemerge in April and can be 

seen throughout the summer months.  

 Rainy and humid days 

The turtle’s skin is less likely to dry out giving them the opportunity to 

move locations. 

What can you do if you see a turtle on the road? 

 Help it cross 

If it is safe for you to do so and you feel comfortable you can help it out. 

Always place them in the direction they were heading, otherwise they’ll be 

back on the road. If it’s a snapping turtle don’t approach or pick up from 

its front or its tail! You can use a shovel to lift it off the road or a stick to 

guide it off the road if you want some distance between you.  

 Wait for it to cross or go around 

If you are not comfortable carrying the turtle you can always brake for it.  

NEVER PICK UP ANY TURTLE BY THE TAIL!  

Midland Painted Turtle spotted on Chiefs Rd. 

North. on May 3, 2017.  

(Left) Sandra Wrightman brought in this beautiful 

Cecropia Moth, which is also the largest native 

moth species in North America. This one measured 

almost six inches. 

(Right) This Grey Treefrog was spotted outside an 

office at the Heritage Centre.  
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The legend of Black Ash Basket is very old. The      

making of this basket began as a vision, the vision of a 

great Anishinaabe leader with concern for the future of 

his people. Because the knowledge for the construction 

of the baskets came in a vision, a gift from the Creator, 

it is considered sacred to many Anishinaabe elders.   

The Black Ash Basket was the vision of Ho-chunk   

elder, Black Elk, and a man who was nearing the end of 

his time and was concerned for his people. He could 

see the restlessness in his people, and he wanted to 

leave them with something that would not only help 

them provide for their families but also teach them the 

patience they needed.  

Black Elk asked Creator what he could do to help them, and the Creator gave him this vision: “When Black 

Elk died, the people were to burn his body and then bury the ashes that remained in a special place. Out of 

the ashes would grow a special tree. The people were to watch over this tree and protect it from harm. This 

was to be considered a very sacred thing. When the tree matured, it was to be cut down, and the growth rings 

were to be removed.” This process was shown to Black Elk in his vision. He saw how to remove the rings by 

ponding the tree and how to prepare the strips to fashion them into baskets. 

Black Elk was happy with his this vision from the Creator. He gathered his people together and told them 

what was to be done. He knew his people would now learn patience by waiting for the tree to mature,       

preparing the growth rings, and then patience by weaving their baskets. This would also give the people a way 

to help provide for their families, by selling or trading their baskets. 

The tree that grew from Black Elk’s ashes was a sacred gift from the Creator, the Black Ash tree. The Black 

Ash is only one of the many species of ash that is suitable for making the Anishinaabe baskets. Not every 

Black Ash tree can be used. The tradition once thrived, however, it has begun to dwindle. 

Torey Day 

The Legend of the Black Ash Basket  
(Wiiskakokbinaagan) 

Photos from Walpole Island’s Past 
Recently we’ve been receiving requests from different community members looking for photos of Walpole 

Island’s past that we don’t have. So now we’re looking into gathering photos of Walpole Island. If you have 

any photos you would like to share with the community, you can bring them to the Heritage Centre where we 

will scan and store a copy. You keep the originals.  

The photos below belonged to my Great Grandmother Mary L. Riley (nèe Thomas). She kept all her photos, 

postcards, birthday/Christmas/well-wishes cards, pamphlets, etc. in a basket. Have a look and see if you   

recognize anyone.  

Mii sa iw, 

Montana  

Beulah (Aaron’s sister)  

Posing in front of Immigration (Customs 

Office) located in front of present day Water 

Treatment Facility 
Paul Knaggs 

Fair Grounds  

WWII ration pamphlet 

Councillor Burton Jacobs  

and Chief Bill Tooshkenig 

Pickerel Tournament Parade 

Tecumseh Monument      
unveiling ceremony.  
Lowering the bones.  

Photo taken from Walpole Island - Soul of Indian Territory 

Names of Some Black Ash Baskets: 
Memaansheyaa “Big Eared Basket” 

Gnaajiwaangin Wiiskakobinaagan “Fancy Basket” 

Gebigaadenh “Hamper” 

Waawengan “Bushel Basket” 

Zegaapkaadensan “Penny Baskets” 

Ewaawyeyaamgag kokbinaagan “Round Basket” 

Did You Know? 
Wisconsin derives from the Ojibwa 

word Wiiskaaksin which translates 

to “Place of many Black Ash Trees” 

We’re looking for photos of: 

Highbanks Cliffs 

Past Chiefs 

Old Roads 

Wetlands 

Houses 

Ponies 

Fairs 

Etc. 
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Create Your Own Pinecone Birdfeeder! 

Now is the time of the year when many bird species have migrated and are 

nesting, so why not help them out with this bird feeder you can make yourself! 

It’s easy and fun to make! 

All you need is 

 Pinecones 

 String 

 Peanut butter 

 Oatmeal/Cornmeal 

 Birdseed mix 

 Plate 

What you need to do 

 Create a 1:1 mixture of peanut butter and oatmeal/cornmeal 

 Spread the birdseed mix onto the plate 

 Tie a string around a pinecone 

 Spread the peanut butter and oatmeal/cornmeal mixture onto the pinecone 

 Roll the pinecone over the birdseed mix until the pinecone is mostly covered with birdseed 

 Tie the bird feeder string around the end of a branch* 

 Wait for birds to come and feed on your bird feeder! 

Walpole Island 2017 Spring Powwow 

Miigwech to everybody that came out and stopped by. 

ACADIANFLYCATCHER 

BALDEAGLE 

BANKSWALLOW 

BARNOWL 

BARNSWALLOW 

CANADAWARBLER 

EASTERNMEADOWLARK 

GOLDENEAGLE 

HENSLOWSSPARROW 

KINGRAIL 

LEASTBITTERN 

NORTHERNBOBWHITE 

YELLOWRAIL 

Endangered and Threatened Birds of Ontario 

Did you know?  
There are over 30 bird 

species at risk here in 

Ontario 

*It’s important that the bird feeder is located towards the end of a branch     

because squirrels will also try and eat the seeds.  
Highbanks Eagle Nest Construction 

5 8 
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Elder’s Profile 

Father: Joseph Brevin (Day) who was legally adopted by Frank 

Day.  Known by Joe 

Mother: Thelma Abigail White.  

 The family homestead was located on Soney Lane, near the 

ferry. They lived in a log home that her father built. Doris said, 

“My  parents were married during the Great Depression, in June 

of 1935.” Like a page from Gone with the Wind, her mother took 

the curtains from the windows of the family homestead and   

Thelma had a wedding dress made out of them.  After the       

wedding they took the dress apart and hung the curtains back on 

the window!  

 Doris’s father was from England and was an accomplished cabinet maker. Not only did her father 

build their house but he built most of the furniture in the house.  The house was so nice that he was offered 

fifty thousand dollars for it by an executive from Michigan.  He wanted it for a cottage! Joe did not sell it. 

Doris’s mother, Thelma put herself through high school by taking care of four boys whose parents were 

from Michigan. The Clark’s were the parents and their home was in Algonac. They gave Thelma full run of 

the house. Thelma was a live-in nanny when she was just a teenager. 

 Her dad made a living working for Chris Craft, in Algonac. He went to work in a row boat with Silas 

Fisher, Hank Jones, and Benny Jones. During the war, he dad could not cross the river to the U.S. because he 

was not an American. He was a British subject. So he opened a general store on Walpole.  It was located in 

front of Ida and Johnny Solomon’s house. In 1950 the family was forced to move away from Walpole       

because they were not Band Members. Although Joseph was adopted by Frank Day, he was forced to leave. 

Doris began her education by attending # One school and she finished public school in North Ridge Public 

School.  Her family moved to North Ridge, which is close to Windsor. She attended Essex High School, and 

went as far as grade ten.  Doris wanted to finish school but her mother wanted her to help at home. Well, she 

worked so hard at home that some of the neighbours thought she was the maid! 

 Doris left home to live with her Aunt Millie and Uncle Eddie Redmond when she was 16 years old  

They lived in Toronto. While in Toronto, she attended the Shaw Business school. Before starting there, she 

bought herself a typewriter and a manual and taught herself how to type. She did so well that when she was 

tested at the school to see where she would start, (beginner or advanced), she was placed in advanced class. 

She was typing 60 words per minute. 

 After finishing school, Doris went to work at the Eaton’s Catalogue Distribution store. She was in a 

typing pool and typed French names for the catalogue. They discontinued this and because she would be out 

of a job, Eaton’s asked her to work in their Fur Storage Dept.  

After Eaton’s, she applied for and got a job working for IBM.  In order to qualify for that job, she had to 

Name: Doris Thelma Day Wright 
Date of Birth: May 19, 1936 

pass an I.Q. test and train for three weeks. The people from IBM also questioned her neighbours to see what 

kind of a person she was. She also took six weeks of data entry training. Employees of IBM were farmed out 

to different companies, such as insurance companies. One of these companies was London & Lancashire. 

They liked her work so much that they offered Doris a full time job in filing and doing data entry, which she 

did for two years. She then worked for Canadian Surety for three years.  

In the meantime, she knew this guy named Douglas, Earl Wright. She was 16 and he was 17. She met him at 

a restaurant across the street from where she lived. “The restaurant served the best cheeseburgers ever!”  

Douglas proposed to her when she was 17. She refused him then but married him 8 years later. 

Her husband was an auto part salesman. They lived in Maidstone, which is close to Essex. They had built a 

brand new home in the country. At this time, Doris took a year off work. She went back to school to get her 

high school diploma. She also took classes for clerking and general secretarial work. At this time, Doris 

learned the Pitman shorthand and was typing 120 words per minute. After this, she was hired by the Stokeley 

Canning Co. to do data entry and filing. 

Doris was married for four years before they had children. Doris and Douglas had three girls. They are: Tracy 

Louise, Alyson Abigail and Morgan Jessica. She has one granddaughter; who’s name is Lyric Jordan. 

 In 1992, Doris decided she wanted to go to college. She took a three-year Social Worker course at 

Lambton College. While in class, her placement was at the W.I. school.  During this time, because Doris had 

high marks, she was asked to tutor students at Lambton College.  This industrious woman was renting a    

cottage on W.I and was a Homecare worker to clients on the weekends.  While she was still in school, she 

was diagnosed with breast cancer.  Her doctor told her she had to quit something because her life was too 

stressful!  So, she quit Homecare. 

 She persevered, and still finished the course. What a woman!  Because she did so well at her placement 

at W.I. school, she was offered a job there as a Teacher’s Aide. She accepted and worked there for four years. 

When Doris was hired by the school she and her husband sold their home in Maidstone and moved to    

Wallaceburg. They bought a house on Margaret Ave, where Doris still lives.  Sadly, her husband, Doug died 

from bladder cancer four years ago. They had been married for 51 years.  

 Doris is now retired and spends her days’ quilting with the W.I. sewing group and she also sits on the Elder 

Abuse group here on the rez.  Doris just finished a Senior’s Fitness class and she enjoys exercise.  

 When I asked her for her favourite memory of Walpole, she said it was of belonging to the C.G.I.T. 

This was a group similar to Girl Guides that was run by the Anglican Church.  C.G.I.T. stood for Canadian 

Girls in Training. In particular, she recalls the uniform they wore that looked like a sailor outfit. That the 

clothing they wore is a favourite memory is no surprise to me. Doris is a sharp dresser and always has every 

hair in place! She also mentioned that she loved watching the boats going by on the river. 

Whenever I do these profiles I am always in awe of what the person has seen and done in their lifetime. But 

in this case, I sat with Doris for what seemed like half an hour and it turned out to be two and a half hours!  I 

could not possibly capture all of the MANY stories she told me about her interesting life.  Gchi-Miigwech, 

Doris for sharing your story with us. 

 I plan on writing two Elder’s Profiles a year and having them published here in the Nin.Da.Waab.Jig 

News. So keep a look out! 

Charlene Dodge 

 


